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PLANTING LILY BULBS

£ns iEEE'eSFHfS'SB.Hi**position in which they are growing. The depth This entirely does away with the trouble nf pCSt check" everi the weaker bulbs bear two or three flow- The small potatoes arid other refuse vege-
«® plant is important. Sdme bulbs root from nailing it in its place which in the case nf <=nm. , In the Cardioeriitum group 6f Lilies we ers on stems of varying height, which much tables can be cooked up into good feed,
the base of the stem above the bulbs, while climbers is so necessary A new varietv with ^ave two species, L. cqtdifoliufti; and L, gigan- enhance .thé beauty of the clump. -The petals There is no play connected with earning

i others only produce roots below the bulbs, all the merits of the old kind and some a<Mi- teum* T- these, L.- cordifoliiim» should be a,ie much rèflexcd, as in the Turk-s-cap Lilies, a living, neither is there any play work con-
' It is thus obvious that the stem-rooting kinds tional of its own was given an award of merit Krown in pots ; whilst L. giganteum is' hardy , and the color gives a pleasing-^contrast with nected with any department of farm Work,

require to be planted deeper than the others, unde the name of AmoeloOsis Lowi It was and a rea"y magnificent plant when in bios- the bright red anthers. Its origin 'is rather 06- Those spongy places in the road may b
The size of the bulbs has also to be considered, raised by Messrs. Hugh Low &Dn ’ at their som> sômetimes attaining a height o,f from ioft. score, but it is considered by som authorities successfully drained with tile. Drainage is th
There are between seventy and eighty kinds of nurseries Rush Hill Park Enfield from c».,i to or even more. It especially deserves to be a hybrid between L: candi urn and L. first essential in the improvement of a road.'
lilis. but among the number not more than obtained from a plant of Amnelonsis litchi a pIacc ir> ‘he amateur’s garden. chalcedonrcum.

difficulty m growing a number of them* On a more graceful plant of a lighter character rens*> L. philippinensc, L« Waliçlyanum, L. _t . _ “ .• % -, , •
the other hand, some of them are easy to grow, than its parent. Despite this it is eauallv free JaPbnicum (L- KramerD-î-r j. tolchesteri' (a ,. PlanP Bermuda Itly bulbs for .Christmas
that is give nordinaiy treatment. These in- in growth, and will no doubt soon Income ex- very fme variety, at firstipale yellow,.but af- bloom,in the green|o.use.
c ude L. bulbiferum, L. croceum (the Orange fremely popular. During the summer the col- t*rw*rd»’white) f L- nejfcitense,’ L. Parry!, and SovY Panf/£ and English dhfey seed for April - 
lify)KD. and L. tigrinum (the Tiger or of the foliage is a beautiful metallic green, b Wabbrngtoiriaiimn.,JOE%k£.D: S* W i • >
My). All the foregoing make stein-roots; the while it changes to a warm red tint in the « QU'te hardy, and-AyflL^rov alrppsf any- r9$fovmg
tops of the bulbs should therefore be about 6 autumn. The elegant character of its leafage where* though it must not be too frequently PlaPts. m coldfcames -
inches below the surface of the ground when suggests that the long, slender soravs of this disturbed. It will also force very well in pots, ,:'^d planted,qpt^next.sprypg in permanent posi- 
? au‘!d" :u°[ thc Allowing kinds a depth of 3 Vine will be valuablf for tableP decoration. !f brought into flowfer bÿ degree^ dtiÿ; umiue t””18’ V'l .T. .... Vi 1 T' cold,
inches will be. sufficient : L. candidum (the while its usefulness for the clothing of walls "j115*6 being injurious. To this section also be— 1 r -
Madonna lily), L. chalcedonicum, L.Martagon is sure to cause a great demand for it—H P *°ngs the newly-introduced L: rubellum, and 
ithe^ furks-cap lily) and L. testaceum (the _ the fragrant white-flowered L. Bbownii Suit-
Nankeen lily). All the above will thrive in or- 0 " able for either pots or the border. L. longi- This is the time of year when many cows
dinary garden soil. H it is naturally heavy and LILIES florum and all its varieties are finest if grown are being dried off preparatory to becoming
wet, it is advisable not to plant $he bulbs quite ------ in pots; for not only are the flowers larger fresh. She should have full four weeks’
so deep. To balance this the soil can be heaped (Nat. Ord. Liliaceae. but the markings are more eelgant than those before time for- the calf to arrive. During tries
up over them. Plenty of sand and leaf-mold Few bulbous plants are more appreciated f°und on outdoor plants. They make a splen- last four weeks she should be fed on good 
mixed with the soil are also beneficial to the than the Lilies, some species or varieties of dld display in the amateur’s greenhouse. tritious food, consisting of clover hay with lib-
plants. If the Golden-rayed lily of Japan (L. which are to be found in most home gardens To the Archelirio.n group belong some eral ™ess,es of brari with tonics and condition 
auratum) and L. speciosum are grown, it is With a good, rich, porous soil the major por- magnificent species, indeed some of the very Powder >f necessary, to. keep her in the proper 
necessary to prepare a light, sandy compost, tion of the species may be most successfully bcst for the general gardener—L. Henryi, L. condition-for the emergency to coriie. In nine-
preferably containing peat Deep planting is grown outside in sheltered positions, if a few auratum, L. a. Wittei, Ï pure white, banded ty"n,n.e cases out of one hundred these careful
required, both of these being stem-rooting simple detoils are carried out. In the first wlth yellow ; and L. speciosum, as well as L s attentions may not be necessary, and the
kinds, the present is a convenient time to place sound bulbs should be planted 6in to roseum. a fine variety of the last named Âli „ gfit alo"g. a]1 riSht and apparently do as
plant most of the lilies, the principal exception loin, deep, or as soon as possible after imnor- th,s section may be termed hardy if protected we \° ro,ugh, lt> büt who knows but yeur 
being the Madonna, lily (L. candidum), which tation, as it is a well known fact that excessive ffom severe frost, and planted in good well ,may be.„th,e hundredth one hnd you lose her 
already has the winter leaves above ground, drying of them has a very injurious tendency drained soil. The last named two are also ex- [rom m.!lk 'e,ver ?r some other disease that 
Do not .plant in positions exposed to the hot « on the future growth. The depth will varv cel,ent subjects for ppt culture, and by follow- , attnbutéd to improper care. I think I 
midday sun; on the other hand, do not put with’ the 4ize o? the bulb, and to a lesser extent mg the details already given any novke mav hefr you say that lf 1 had fed her .some bran 
them m odd, densely-shaded corners of the gar- with'the species or variety. Such species as - successfully grow them . L. Henryi is a Chin- a few weks before I believe she ' would have 
den. She ter .can often be obtained by plant- L. aurqtum, L. speciosum, and other robust- ese sPeclcs of great bpauty when associated bee" aI1 r%ht- , , ,
ing suitable plants in the borders in close prox- growing kinds should" be inserted at a good wlth hardy shrubs. I^-’is a tall grower fsi* A cow .does.n t. have to be- fat to be in the.
îmity to the lilies, so that about midday the depth. It is also advisable to plant in situa- feet), very distinct as t6 color (deep yellow)'' ProPer condition for calving;; She should be in 
foliage affords a certain amount of shade. Hav- tions where the bulbs will not be disturbed for and free, and for both habit and character will ' E°°, enoAugh C0nd>tion to be strong and 
ing dug out a hole the required depth, place a some years, as they will then increase in size he found an acquisition. . . healthy. A fat cow may be in the very worst
Uyer of sand where the bulbs are to be planted, and vigor. Lilies, too, are deserving of the An the members of .tile Isolirion grduo arè’ kwd oi cbndmon, and this is the reason why
Grpups of four to six bulbs or more planted to- most extensive planting, as by a careful selec- Practically hardy, and will succeed :in almost"" &0 V&Vr, fat cows,die of milk fever after be-
gether are much prettier than single plants tipn of species and varieties our gardens may any fairly sheltered slttitàioh having a riqh con“ng frÇ3h- -- , . ...v r r..

•tT>ng^e^Tder; 5 lnCheS °rL6 inches be.rendered fragrant and beautiful practically wejl drained sofl; thejf are moreover dwetf He who teases the ram lamb is sowing the
apart is à good distance to set out the bulbs from June to October. The first Lily to open and early flowering. L. elegans is, occasional Plenty of «xércçf€ and good wâter with seed for future trouble. Rams will generally
in a hole Place th* bulbs on the sand, and is the charging L. davuricum. This is 6x- ly seen in grand condition in pots, but as pr<?,pi?Vfud’ •and not be much dan- remain gentle ?qd easily handled when they
cover with sand also. This keeps the bulbs dry. tremely showy when planted in the ordinary stated, all may be grown outside There'are ’8ef T,ult tl^ çow wd^çpme out al! right with a are not tormented into rage. *

,S flJ!ld up with s°iL P’ace a mixed border, or better still, in the shrubbery, several well marked -varieties like alutoceum -, strong, healthy,caH, that is well-born. Sheep and swine, kept constantly on wood-
‘^ig,^,lp’ ”th^t P®81* T -fnay. be flowered early m Juire, WjUacei, bicolor, venft^um, vind B^temann! - °% a gpod^ «* floors’ often W* hoofs grown badly out of

tion of the bulbs is readily ascertained, if neces- -when even at that, prolific season they have Other species are'is Mpwft- L ohibidelofii' pfofjtaplç amtrijal. ,I will not say any- .shape; such hoofs sh0ui4.be frequently oared
Ground ef<Whetnn?rOWtbS apPear aboYe the few superiors amongst hardy plants/What cum, L. concolor, anddt^citraniyeHow variety ^ nlilkà"f<:,r?.1 ahd shtfrtened to, bring them in shape.

1 flS aff Rowing and flower- davuricum- and;-its varieties are to the garden / Condion, L. bulbiferum !L. Catêsbaei, L. ' *'1ups ae”d, at'^hl-’ . Thç only safe rule-is to keep the -best, cujl-
g.-,r?1ç -y ln a garden they shoiild not be-dis- ip .early summer, L. Speciosum and fts varie- ceum, L. dauricugi, a'nd a-„few-others*5 ft ;c“d^ack .aJJVaKs the ing out- what are the least destfable, selling to

turbedl ....... - ties are in.4he autumn, many of them lasting sometimes happens that fcom an,qunknewn;"' ^sthfirc *s no use .trying to, change those .willing to put chore thereby, keeping
r" -«ntd-^ctober;.5 well advanced.' Another late cause.»,number of theespecies- refused grew l ' th^Vfesults,of your °kh breeding.

^'y^.^^ulphui-eum, though not quite hardy, where planted-, and the- idea ’is fdrtüed/hât &'* ' .‘While a small $>unch of sheep can be. kept on
Certain species of LiHes take a long time they. are not hardy,.^hereas.it is p&babfy fr^i clover KefP.S?%e, any farm to good advantage, they serve a dou-

to get established, even in suitable soils . and' something in th soil Sat.Is wrong Tl “ ’ [resh * Can fet «.« at will; ble .purpose, as they enrich the farm and bring
amid congenial surroundings. Such is un- . The Martago is alrge and beautiful, sec-, ^"“boxot^^itcante a cash income at the same time. g

dgf & with all the -Martagon ^nearly all the speties arid Varieties of ^ththo:^ ahd^ut1^r2h fo g stale. out Usually there is-more dirt in the neck thankinds, and to this sectiçn belong many of the which are hardy, and therefore highly désir- “ Tn , verv^h^tim»" . m all the rest of the fleece put together and
gems of tije geoum. L. monodelphum (Syn. able for the amateur’s purpose. There ' are într hoth^oaf/Jriri V f T b-E Cat" tbis is generally the fault of the racks A’little
Szovitzianum. is one of the best of the group many varieties belonging to the following f „ ogtsand hay whichafterlearning to attention to their construction mav remedv this
flowering early tod showing considerable va£ all more or less beautiful and>a^nf ■ i, g&Z'fo?1'*‘m by- ^,mming the evil. ,Cmedy thlsmmmêMmmêmwmÊsmmâ
year the very large genus receives some arldi- monodelphum, L. carniblicum fqVn f° ’ L‘ - Hon t turn him out when thç, first green
tions either in the form of species or varieties do-trigrinum) h. Leichtiinii I testa PSCy' grass comes, but keep, him shut up in a cool, . SheeP ought not to be compelled' to drink
The most recent notoworth^ introduction fs Callosum, L chalcedonfoum L ToZZC L' P^ce,-where he can get all the good clover water. Usually fresh pumped water
the very distinct L rubellum from Ta nan and L. tenuifolium whose ’ hrillKnt ponm.m' bay he can eSt in connection with his other the well is several degrees above freezing
This promises to be oneofthe haX bolder fl°wers never fa,“to e/îst attentfon To A* ^ *P,d yS?. wiH have a calf that will “knock a"dthls sh°“*d be supplied to the sheep when- 
kinds so generally useful, and therefore should scribe the colors, height, form of leaves atd the any grass fed calf you ever saw. possible.
have a big following. It approximates- to L other characteristics of the above ni1fn»r d The calf, pasture is-one of tile worst things Rape seed sown m the corn fields at the last 
japonicum (L. Krameri), ané^is of a beautiful LiIium species and their varieties 2 smîfl vol a/armer cv*r had f°r Ms.calf. Nine times out cultivation will produce, at a low cost, a very 
pink, the flowers being delicately fragrant ume would be necessary.—Popular Bulb Co " Wlfi g,ve tbem the scours, heavy forage crop. Sheep turned in such a

As the Liliums are moisture-lovinl plants ture- • ; '; °pular.tiulb CuI" When this happens .lour calf is practically patch will in noway damage the com, but will
while growing liberal supplies of water should ------------- ~e——_ ruined’ Whatever you do, don’t feed so as to gather up the fallen ears.
be afforded in dry seasons, as wSU as a mulch AN INTERESTING HARDY RTTT p tuat peop^ so, anxl®us Whenever a sheep boom begins to show it-
of manure. After the stems have all died BLOOMS IN SEPTEMBER ™AT chanFetf-WSudScnrVfrnm°Ur that s5lf people try to see how deep they can get indown naturally a thick mulch of cocoa-fibre — MBER rh'InEe» k ^ j sweet to sour. All the sheep business. The right way to do is to
refuse or other light covering should be placed The great majority of harrfv hi k ui . T " . figure how many sheep you think you need,
round the bulbs to exclude frost and this *n the spring and the antumr. k/ hlulw bloom - dweto emphasize the fact that it then buy half as many. You can. raise the
shoùld not be removed until spring. are so few that they are âo'iibl'v .®°^#fc§P®cics' n° A calf tif? grass- Ke6P (t ' other half and sell them to yourself] getting

Lilies make ideal pot-plants, and a few may mention the quaint little ^ rathe/9prpy 5 ace a 1 sy2m*- some valuable experience at the same time.--

ssg.'sLtosfo“d r»;ho°,d rd diH™*«*££5tsa tomatoêoi5ThS,rn*». h,„ m«y
S oT bulk ,0 ,„Vwiû Tp,nPd ,1o"iwri “m"r by °* “* ™ a„d £ ««*• *«IM#t32 «hicks dying ing ,he first ,,n <l,yi
upon the variety. For instance a llr« h«nî prominent nectar sacs at the base of the three up\ tlle,r <l'?aTters should be roomy, healthy m the(b[ooder’ ,Most °J *bese d,e fr™ loose-
of L. auratum would require an 8fo St outer perianth segments. Mor^ver it has a and M t0° light- 50 fli« will not :bother so ness of the bowcls' or what>3 commonly known
while in the same sized potShree or fSr b^bs short /ootstock ^wtich' emits ■ buncLs of - v . among poultrymen as white diarrhoea. .
of L. candidum* would be none too manv branched fibres. D But some will say this îs-tpp much bother. Different breeders have different theories as
When potting, th bulbs should only behalf The toad-lily'^ is a perennial plant which V* M b,a'f,the botber tbat « ^ to go to the cause of this trouble, among them being
covered with soil, nd the pots only two-third» grows one to three feet high, and is rather com S nf H 1 ° 6 Calf lotfeed a irregular temperature lack of vital,tyof breed-
filled. Later on, as roots are formed at the mon in tbe woods of Japan. It. sometimes ï /*8 * 2% ?he men stock improper feeding and poor ventila-(Ampélopsis Lowi) base of the stems, the pots may be filled with Wo°ms so late that its flowers are destroyed by * p ^vb^“’e. î{**P ?nd tfie. boys and tion, the latter applying not onlyto the breed-

It is always interesting to see a new addi- a comP°at of balf loam and half-decayed man- early frost. The variety nigra is said to bloom Lier tilari in t£ot °PS and. d° 4t ^ aro run r°°mS W ' lncubators
pHot® ^ack^^nolstur^ orLe^foWer8' leaves wS put in the ordin- treMS^^^* « The department of agriculture has just re-

er of which Veitch Ls the bXlf known At faI1 and the s«e of the blossoms be^SiÏÏy =ry mixed border where theymight be over- I/Iwo have yearbngs as big ceived a report from the Storrs Agricultural
*• a 'recent meeting of the RnvZlreduced. Diluted liquid manure is a vreat powered by stronger-growing plants but . If don* believe rt, try Experiment Station on experiments and obser-

Xtietv Messrs^ H Low T/ t ÏÏ aid to.growing plants, and may be givengfree- should be put in a bedSby. themselves where tUrP °"e out and vations made along this 'me, the conclusions
know/nu^ymenof Enfleld sho’weS a nov- ,y at that Per¥~ Less water should be at they need not be distur/ed for years. The / beln^ that trouble lies in use of musty food,
elty called Ampefopsls i/wi lt isTerv grace- Phed after ««weriag. and the bulbs be gradu- soil should be a sandy loam containing leaf- most'mcS and note which brings you the with tne aid of faulty brooders, chills, over-
K but it hasP two attributes which dfserve alJX allowed to ripen. When the stems are mold, and the bed should have partial shade. ..I : \ ' heating, improper ventilation and lack of vital-
special mention—the warm purple coloring of flu,te dead re-pot the bulbs in entirely fresh U is possible that tnllmms would make a good SOME GOOD ADVICE * t/*V n u ^ , • , >
ïhe foliage and the fact that the growth is self- - soil as above, keeping them cool and moderate- companion for them, because they would give sUMt UOOD ADVICE If the flock of poultry is kept confined i*
Ringing This means that nails and shreds ,y mo'st: mcreasirig the supply of liquid as new b'oom \n the sPring of the year a#d die down T. . ~~ . , „ small quarters, animal food in the shape of
are unlçccssary. A. Veitch'i, and especially gr<Mytth “ madc. ^4 rigorously keeping down about the time the toad-lilies need the ground. ralJs «crob trS- ” $t9Ck USUa"y beef scrap® ,op c.ut bone willbe needed in -sum-
the form of it known as fnuralis have" this msect attack. --------------------- —:___ * ^ av. : . mer as well as tn winter. Green food- in some 1feature most marked. " There is a very insidious fungoid pest which THE NANKEEN LILY -i " V ‘tien-. Om^arm^wders Ll reallle-th^fo ,b* n^d.ed*.but this ÇenerâHjr can ,

Veitch^ Ampélopsis, generally known as asserts itself frequently ; it is popularly knoytii r-r-n- • growth’ of-'ereps riext Season' • v ^ vJS 1A suB'cient quantities from the-
Ampélopsis Veitchi (though botanists fell us as the Lily disease. The chaste and beautiful This plant is well nanhed the Nankeen Lily, c ’ A farmer should watch tW’market ”k’lrnnd OffentimeE?^ m °r :k? ”♦??*» ltWu
its correct name is Vitis inconstans), is orie of L. candidum is the greatest sufferer, though it as the dolor of the flowèrs “is pf a tori, /«dl fo, W °*t*£l
the most popular climbers We have for walls, by no means stands alon», L.. auratum and t. ' keen tint not seen in aqy other. ' Tt groWs SltcMng^LWIo proSr^for the market » whèn^ev &V" h°Ur 0f JUSt. befote dark, 
îspecÿUly of dwelling houses and for similar umbel latum also being occasionally attacked well wherever the common L. candidum is a vrime article which wifi brinr a hi^h nrice nn anH will e no /oam ^ ^rom t^ie“*
Purpose.. A great point in favor of this pretty Shaking the bulbs in'a bag containing flowers success, and when well established attain? I C merit 8 gh ^ ^ green foo/to batonX toeil/atE
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SHEEP RAISING

Lambs make larger gains in feeding than 
old sheep.

Medium sized sheep usually have the heavi
est fleeces. " ,

Give a sheep a chance to gather up the har
vest aftermath. . “ ' -

Sheep should always bave shelter when 
needed, more especially from wet than from

The man who suffers his flock to be pipked, 
let the price be ever so large, is in the end 
beating himself. : ’

Sheep require a clean place to eat and must 
have it, or else their health will be impaired 
and food wasted.

Mutton raising, when properly, managed, is 
one of the greatest money-making industries 
known to the American public.

You must give careful atention to both the 
selection of the ram and ewes in order to “do 
your best” in the sheep industry.

When starting in the sheep business, 
sound judgment and continue to do so, and 
your reward will be bountfiul in every way.

About the most unfavorable condition under 
which sheep can be kept is to constantly sub
ject them to feeding in low marshy pastures.

A ewe. in very poor condition is very apt 
not to own her lamb, so that it is an item to 
keep the ewes in a good condition at this'time.

It is the manner rh‘-which wool is cleaned, 
not its condition, that gives to' it the proper 
class where it belongs amohg the three condi
tions of wool.

Breed for size, weight of fleece, evenness of 
distribution over the body-, for length of staple 
and firmness ; for vigor, healthfulness and 
stitutions.

THE COW AND TD£ CALC .
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A NOTE ON LILIES ”

Lilies are charming in masses in beds or in 
clumps in shrubbery borders. Whether they 
are grown in the open borders or in pots, a 
peaty soil should be-given. It is advisable to 
plaqç a §mall quantify of sand around each 
bulb, and avoid over-watering. Except in na
turally dry soils, Lilium auratum and some 
of the others should^ not be planted before 
spring. The bulbs inay, however, be started- 
in pots or boxes if required to be in flower as 
early as possible, and the pots containing them 
plunged below the surface of the soil in the 
border.. The heads arid also the individual 
blooms will-not be quite as large, perhaps, as 
would be the case if the bulbs were planted in 
the open border. The pots should be kept in 
a cool frame during the winter months and 
frosts excluded by placing mats on the glass. 
As the young- stems grow in spring they will 
need the support of stokes.

The White Lily (Lilium candidum) is 
quite hardy, and makes a good border plant. 
Where it is found necessary to lift and replant 
the bulbs, be sure that they are not unduly ex
posed to the drying effects of the atmosphere. 
If the bulbs are to be returned to the soil in 
the same-quarter of the garden, bury them 
while, the ground is being dub and enriched 
for their reception. ^ . ?

Lilium lancifolium in several varieties is 
also worthy of a place. L. auratum and L. 
Harrisii—the former known as the Golden- 
rayèd Lily of Japan and the latter as the Ber
muda Easter Lily, producing splendid heads 
of pure white trumpet-shaped flowers^-are 
most satisfactory if grown in rich, deeply- 
trenched soil with a background of. shrubs. 
Given thoroughly good cultivation the largest 
bulbs of Lilium auratum will produce spikes 
bearing from nine to eighteen or more flowers, 
which are sweetly scented.—Avon.
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A NEW VIRGINIAN CREEPER
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Tunday, September 20, 19m,

OF THE DEAD
que Message Sent by Vis- 
tount Terauchi to Son of the 
Late Prince Ito After An
nexation Was Accomplished

lake a report on th» treaty ot 
itlon of Korea to the spirit of the 
Prince, ÿbur father." Thia was the 
ue telegram sent by Viscount 
mchi, governor general of Korea 
wing the publication of the procla- 
on of annexation, according to ad- 
s received by the steamer Tamba

special envoy will qe sent by the 
inese Emperor to the grave "of the 
Prince Ito to announce the amal- 
ation. Imperial messengers 
be sent to notify the-fàct at the 

les of Ise and at the tombs of the 
der of the Japanese dynasty 
le reigning Emperor's father.

Due to Ancestors 
special despatch from Seoul to 

Hochi says Viscount Terauchi at-, 
ites the annexation to “the virtue 
le imperial ancestors, to the deeds 
le monarchs from Empress Jingo, 
first Invaded Korea to Prince- Ito] 
former governor.” The farewell 
•ipt of the Korean "Emperor was 
thetlc document. It ended with' the 
ment: “Do not think we have 
doned you. Our desire was but to 
ve your straightened conditions, to 
re the peace of the Orient and the 
of the people of Korea, -who are 

Ing upon starvation.” The M&in- 
Derapo publishes the inner history 
le annexation movement, which 

Yamagata has been pressing for 
1 years. The coup was to have 
arranged when Prince Ito made 

Br with the ex-Emperor of Korea.
I trip was the reverse of Japanese 
stations as it aroused Korpap pa- 
sm, and following a sharp debate 
Prince Yamagata the late Prince 

esigned his post at Seoul. He was 
ted to return, and finally before 
burney to Manchuria, where he 
assassinated, a meeting was Held 
Prince Yamagata and Marquis 
lira at which annexation Was de- 
upon. Viscount Sone, successor to 

je Ito at Seoul, who died a few 
ago opposed the movement as 

ature, but the other officials had 
up their minds and secretly steps 
carried out to ward annexation 

I the result that the proclamation 
issued at the 
lese press opinion, while wholly 
ing the event, points out the 
em forced upon Japan ln financ
ée new.. .Jerrltofy. Mr., Takekoshi, 
historian, who recently prediqted 
between Japan and America, 

s opposing the event. He says 
1 expansion ln view of the com- 
in of the Panama canal by 1914 
:he probable expiration of th,e,al- 
î with England at that time 
necessary. The Chinese vernacu- 

ress denounces the annexation as 
ny toward a weak neighbor. Some 
e Shanghai vernacular _ papers 
the Chinese government to J>re- 
for defence against Japan In dls- 
ng the happening in Korea.

an-

will

and

e

end of August.

was

HANGE REMINISCENCE'S
lellévHIe Acquaintances Greet,Sir 

Mackenzie Bowell During 
His Visit Here

ring Sir Mackenzie BowelVs brief 
Hn Victoria he had the pleasure >f 
Ing many acquaintances whom he 
I in days gone by in BelleviUe, his 
I town Among these were Captain 
I Nicholson, general manager of the 
I P. Coast Steamship-^Service, «end 
W. J. Taylor, the city barrister. Sir 
lenzle exchanged many interesting 
lotes with his visitors and. one Of 
l relating to the time when "Sir 
enzie visited Australia, is worthy 
capitulation. ;
len in New South Wales the former 
1er of Canada was entertained .to a 
aet at which the governor xxf x the 
I was present. In the course of a 
ning speech the governor men- 
that during his entire term of trf- 

e had been on the most frtondlÿ 
with the different*premier» of the

[Mackenzie, knowing that the term 
fovernor was only five years, aekéd 
t curiosity how long the preàent 
por had beeii in office. •; 
ree years” was the reply, 
id how many premiers have there 
In that time?” he asked, 
yeral,” he was told. x 
fen Sir Mackenzie rose to reply to 
pvernor’s speech he stated in the 
8 of his remarks that that day tit- 
years ago he had received a cabi- 
ppointment in the Dominion Gov- 
int and had held one ever since.
[d how often have you turned your 

queried a member of the audience 
loud cries of “put him out” 
n’t mi^d him,” 
ï people of New South Wales knew 
well as they know me ln Canada 

uld not have asked the question.”

said Sir Mackensie,

TRAHAN CHARITIES
bBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 1*.— 
rt of charities, especially of hoe- ill 
ls diminishing throughout Alls- 

With a view of meeting toe 
ffency thus created, the Queens- 
overnment is contemplating tut
ting their hospitals and Impos
ez of one penny ln the pound to 
tin them.

Premier Moore Resigns
lier Moore, of West Australia, 
esigned his post owing to 111 

This is the sixth state'Pto- 
fho has been prostrated by toe 
of politics and public care flur- 
s past five years. All the poll- 
are growing anxious over ’this' 

tant breakdown of tie ttrosg 
the Caw m ftB«ü Ifh
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